
 
 

 
 

Grindleford Primary School 
Full Governing Body Meeting 

 Wednesday 4th November 2020 6.45pm 
 

Meeting open 6.45pm 
Meeting held remotely due to the COVID-19 pandemic 

 
2286 Present 
 
Leonie Boulton (Head Teacher) 
Cynthia Nettell (LA) 
Helen Fulson (Co opted) 
Carolyn Downes (Co opted) 
Peter O’Brien (Co opted) 
Julia Fidler (Parent) 
Richard Petts (Staff) 
Beccy Ibbotson (Clerk) 
 
2287 Apologies 
Helen Illingworth (Parent) – work commitments 
 
2288 Declaration of interest in any agenda items for this meeting 
 
LBo declared an interest in the playground marking quotes that had been submitted.  Her 
step daughter works for one of the companies - Red Monkey.  
 
2289   Minutes of the previous meeting held on 7th October 2020 and matters arising 
 
2272 Return of signed declaration of interest forms – Action JFi 
 
2273 Return of self-evaluation forms – Action JFi 
 
2274 Governor Structure – Governor Support informed regarding Chair, Vice Chair 
positions - Actioned 
 
2274  RPe to remove TSh google account and BIb to confirm with TSh that all 
documentation has been destroyed in line with Data Protection.  BIb to inform Governor 
Support – Actioned 
 



 
 

 
 
2274  A discussion was held for the best way to advertise the vacancy on the board.  It was 
decided that an advert should be placed in the Grindleford News – BIb forwarded 
information to CDo – Actioned – Advert to be place – Action CDo 
 
2275 (2256 2245 2224 2219 2201 2187 2172) A ‘grab file’ to be created for both the Head 
and Chair to be used in the event of an Ofsted visit – Action ongoing 
 
2275 (2256 2245 2224 2225) JFi offered to do some research on language that can be used 
at home when discussing inclusion of children with SEN  – Action JFi  
 
2275 (2256 2245 2224 2226) It was discussed that each governor could do an informal write 
up about themselves and their involvement in the governing body.  It was decided all 
governors should write a small write up about themselves – Hfu to consolidate – Action 
Ongoing 
 
2276  Policy review – Governor Handbook Page 19, 20, 22 to be altered - Actioned 
 
POb to be named Schools Captain Governor – Action to update handbook - Actioned 
 
2276 Curriculum Map to be published on the website – Actioned 
 
2281 Communication (expectations around frequency for checking and responding to 
emails) -  WhatsApp group is set up to give people a nudge to check their school emails – 
Actioned 
 
2283 Admissions – Reception 2021 LBo agreed that we could do an open day tour video.   
LBo and RPe updated the governors.  It had been decided that the school wasn’t looking it’s 
best at the moment so the time wasn’t right to do a video.  This will be completed in the 
summer ready for next year.  Lots of posts are going on the Blog and Class 1 are organising a 
Christmas video with the children. 
 
Governors agreed that an advert should be placed in the Peak Advertiser -  Actioned   
 
The Full Governing body accepted the minutes as a true record. 
 
2290 Policy Review 
 
Pay Policy 
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
No comments were made. 
The policy was unanimously agreed by all governors. 



 
 

 
 
 
Supply Teacher Policy 
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
No comments were made. 
The policy was unanimously agreed by all governors. 
 
EYFS Policy / Foundation Policy 
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
Governors suggested making the addition of the comment 'Ensuring parents have a full 
understanding of how the school communicates and what resources are available to 
them and their child, including the role of the PTA and governors' In the parents role 
section.  The HT replied that this was a good suggestion and would be added. 
 
The policy was unanimously agreed by all governors with this alteration. 
 
2291 Chair Report 
 
The report was available prior to the meeting.   
 
Vision Sections was commented on - 
Offering in case useful to include within a possible starting point, Is it correct to say that 
the mission of the school is 'Discover, Motivate and enjoy' therefore the vision could at 
least in part align with that, also if we have ambitions for Ofsted/reputational (both as a 
place of education and place to work) and financial stability 
 

The Chair talked through the report and a discussion was had regarding the setting of a 
governing body vision.  It was decided to dedicate a session to focus on this subject.  The 
governors agreed to make this a focus in the January meeting. 
 
Governors were asked to think about ‘where do we want to be strategically in 3 years’.  
Action all for January meeting  
 

2292  Head Report 
 
The report was available prior to the meeting. 
 
LBo updated the governors that we now have two families on the social care register.  An 
existing family in school and the second refers to a sibling.  There is no reason for concern it 
is for extra help for respite and disability. 
 



 
 

 
 
We currently have two families who are isolating. 
 
RPe tried to virtual teach alongside actual teaching in the classroom and it didn’t work.  It’s 
given us the opportunity to work on what we can offer and how we position work when 
children are having to work from home. 
 
LBO updated the governors that the intake figure for Reception looks really promising with 
at least 7 confirmed.  If we go over 10 we would go to the appeal panel due to the low 
reception currently.  
 
2293  Ofsted focus Update – Art, Music 
LBo updated the governors that PTA have very generously agreed to fund a class set of 
flutes.  We should therefore have 25 flutes in school before Christmas.  LBo explained that 
this means that we will no long pay for Musical Opportunities as the provision will be done 
in house. 
LBo next Art training session – 10th November 2020 
 
2294 SIP / SES 
 
LBo confirmed that no comments had been made on the SIP so this was now being worked 
on. 
SIP Evaluation to be done for the December meeting – Action LBo 
 
2294 Post lockdown Assessment summary 
RPe explained that the purpose of the exercise was to evaluate the impact of lockdown on 
the children’s learning and identified any gaps.  The impact on some of the learning is not 
always easy to see so tests were completed.   
 
The results showed that some of the children who didn’t engage in the distance learning 
have taken a bit of a backward step.  This is due to them not consolidating their learning. 
 
The impact is also more evident in the lower year groups. 
 
Overall though, it is a pleasing result and has enabled teachers to plan learning. 
 
Governors question where the additional government catch up funding is being spent.  LBo 
confirmed that it was being used to deliver one to one sessions by our HLTA.  It was 
confirmed that any further funding was allocated based on economic status and we do not 
have any children who qualify.  
 



 
 

 
 
RPe explained that there is no like for like comparison for year 1 therefore it is hard to 
judge.  On the whole the impact on the younger child is greater both academically and 
socially.  It is delayed learning rather than missed.  It is something that has been observed 
across all the cohort.  The progress in phonics however seems strong.  Again, children that 
didn’t engage in the remote learning have fallen behind. 
 
LBo confirmed that the phonics test will be completed the last week of November. 
 
2295 Finance  
 
Report Scrutiny 
The report was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
No comments were received. 
LBo confirmed that the patch officer had confirmed that our four year projected figures are 
a lot healthier than others she has seen. 
Governors suggested having a strategic meeting focusing on finance.  It was agreed that the 
December meeting will focus on this area. 
 
Governors questioned the numbers of reception intake and if we could update it.  LBo 
replied that this figure was based on siblings that we knew were joining and that we aim to 
keep intake figures as realistic as possible.  The figure could be altered to reflect the number 
we now think will be joining us for the strategic meeting – Action BIb 
 
LBo confirmed that £10000 was paid into the School Account today by PTA which will be 
transferred to the budget.   
 
Additional Hours – payments / rates report review 
The report was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
The report was reviewed and approved. 
 
Gifts and Hospitality Register Review 
The register was shown to the governing body.  No gifts or hospitality had been registered. 
 
Register was reviewed and approved.  Chair of governors to sign register at next visit. 
 
Tai Chi 
Governors were asked to review the spend on the Tai Chi provision.  Little Dragons come in 
every Friday and run a session that the whole school participate in.  The cost is £70.00 per 
session and if all Fridays are attended the yearly spend is £2800.00.  This money comes out 
of the Sports Premium budget. 



 
 

 
 
 
Governors unanimously agreed to continue this provision and to the spend. 
 
Playground Markings 
Three quotes had been sent out to the governors prior to the meeting for new playground 
markings that will improve learning and sporting provision. 
 
BIb confirmed the Pentagon quote had been gained as they laid the tarmac but they had 
come out the most expensive.  Uniplay has quoted but are unable to complete the work this 
term.  The spend will be made from the Sport Premium budget. 
 
The governors unanimously approved the spend of £1266.00 plus VAT for Red Monkey to 
complete the work – Action BIb to progress the order  
 
2296 Training Update / Governor Visits 
 
HFu visited 21/10/20 to sign paperwork and tour the school 
HFu attended Chair training Tuesday 13th October 2020 and Wednesday 14th October 2020 
HFu, HIl, CDo and BIb completed GDPR training on Wednesday 14th October 2020 
CNe unable to visit to see markings LBo to do a virtual tour for CNe to be able to show her 
the school – Action LBo 
 
2297 Safeguarding 
 
Section 128 checked on Wednesday 21st October 2020 by LBo and BIb 
 
See Heads Report. 
 
2298 Any other business 
LBo expressed a big thank you to everyone for their support and HFu for sending the email 
out to school staff before half term. 
 
JFi expressed a huge amount of admiration to the school and staff.  It was appreciated that 
they were at the sharp end.  As a parent governor it was a great thing that the children are 
in school. 
 
LBo confirmed that it is so much better us all being in school. 
 
PBo has organised laying of a wreath on Remembrance Sunday on behalf of the school.   
 



 
 

 
 
PBo asked about the removal of the leaves on the footpath up to school.  LBo confirmed 
that it isn’t something that the school is responsibility for.  PBo will take on the action to 
post on the village Facebook. 
 
Governors asked about the damaged at the forest school area.  LBo confirmed that it looks 
as though someone has taken the stone and destroyed the wall in the process.  The forest 
school site is safe and useable. 
 
2299  What have we done for the children of Grindleford School at this meeting? 

 Agreed the spend for playground markings to improve learning and sporting 
provision. 

 Discussed the provision of flutes which PTA have agreed to finance and the impact 
on the music provision 

 Completion of GDPR training for Governors and Business Assistant 

 Ensured the Safeguarding by reviewing the Section 128. 

 Looked at the finances and discussed how that will change with more positive 
reception numbers. 

 Agreed to look at vision statement in Jan 

 Agreed to look at strategic financial situation in the December meeting  
 
2300  Date of the next meeting 
2nd December 2020 
 
Meeting closed at 7.45pm 
 
 
 
Chair……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
Date………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


